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CHEEUI^EADER FINALISTS—The competition for cheerleaders for 
the 1956-57 season has narrowed down to 14 finalists. The final se
lections will be made by a group of downtown businessmen next 
Friday.

Of these 14 finalists, six will be chosen regular cheerleaders, six 
alternates, and two for Wushock and Wushock’s shadow.

They are, from left, first row, Margie Romine and Sonja Pum- 
Dclly. Second row, Donna Lusk, Carolyn Peel, Joyce Phipps, Judy 
Asklns, and Janis Pierson. Third row, Bill Little, Stan Allen, Stan 
Haring. George Anderton, Vic Flippo, Jerry Dean Dole, and J. D.
Gilbert.

Who Elects W'hom?
Pep Meeting Reaches Stalemate 
Over Constitution Point of OrdeP

Constitution difficulties dominated the Pep Council meeting, Tuesday night.
At a packed meeting, members of Pep Council were asked to dent Council president, the pep 

vote for next year’s officers, but the question arose as to whether group’s charter and constitution 
or not they could, accoi*ding to their constitution. was approved April 9. He said

Council. that certain portions of the con-
In the constitution passed by stitution have caused confusion., 

the Student Council recently it Mann said a motion stating 
specifically states that the Pep that, “ the pep coordinator shall 
Council will elect the pop coord- serve as president of the Pep 
inator subject to approval by Council and that the Pep Council 
the Student Council. shall recommend a person or per-

AT the beginning of the school Student Council for
year, George Parsons, present as pep coordinator.”
pop coordinator, wag given the . prwented at Student
power ;to present names of pep Council meeting, Monday.

Some doubt was expressed, 
too, about who has the power 
to elect the pep coordinator 
—Pep Council or Student

Corbin to Present 
TV Program

The ninth and final tele
vision program, “ Ideas in Ac
tion”  will be televised at 10 
p.m., Sunday, over station 
KARD-TV.

President Harry F. Corbin, 
will speak on the subject of 
“ Patterns of Revolution”  in 
the concluding program this 
year.

coordinator candidates to the 
Student Council for the vote of 
approval. Several j>ep group 
members argued that since the 
Student Council passed the con
stitution giving Pep Council the

confusion resulted 
a misinterpretation of

“The 
from
the Pep Council constitution 
as approved by the .Student 
Council,”  he continued.
Mann said that the Student

it made the earlier ruling void. 
According to Jim Mann, Stu-

Henry Hull 
Ends Series
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Council Okays 3 Plans
Hippodrome Elections

Elections o f Student Council 
officers, and one sophomore, one 
junior, and two senior representa-

Grandstand 
Shockers

Reoi;gamzation of the Grand- pi^ce on 'M ay  11,

The Student Council approved 
a 50 cent admission charge to 
Hippodrome activities this year
with the proceeds going to estab-  ̂ nn k***'.'. -
liShinE a scholarship at the Uni- f “ ^“’ ’2 5  „ , , t s  for mem- according to Gil Tatman, election

double regbtration, was commissioner.
The exact use o f the scholar- approved by the Student Council Coalitions and other persons 

ship will be decided after a meet- Monday night. . . , ‘ »n«Hidates in
ing with Dr. Hugo Wall and the Camey, president of the ^  ‘ .
scholarship committee. group, told the council members the electio^ are urg ŷ̂

Stan Haring, council mem
ber, said, “ Hippodrome is a 
campus project and we felt 
this was the best way to reach 
the entire student body.
“The attendance at Hippodrome 

has been dropping o ff  each year,”
Haring contmued, “ and the coun
cil feels that by charging an ad
mission fee, and having the pro-

tha^^’the Grandstand Shockers man to pick up copies o f the new 
will be basically the same during election code well in jrdvance of 
basketball and football season.

The reason for reorganiza
tion, Carney said, was so stu
dents interested in improving 
the pep on the campus, could 
prove their true enthusiasm 
by registering twice.

power to elect tlie pep coordinator. Council will not be held to the
recommendations of the P e p  
Council if it feels the candidates 
are unfit for seivice.

In a statement to the Sunflow
er, Wednesday, Pai-sons said that 
pep members will strive for a 
"better aiid-iiiore concrete consti
tution.”  He said, “ Many students 
have a vague understanding of 
the coi\stitution pertaining to who 
the eligible voters are in Pep 
Council elections.”

It is his hope that the 
Council members will work 
to strengthen the constitution 
so they can satisfy everyone. 
Marilyn Koop, assistant pep 

coordinator, said, “ A  meeting has 
been slated between officers and 
the more active members of the 
Council and we are sure the diffi
culties can bo Straightened out 
with less confusion than was pres
ent Tuesday night.”

No action was taken on an 
error in selecting next year’s 
cheerleader finalists. A  set 
o f rules drawn up by Pep 
Council and approved by the 
Student Council stated that 
cheerleaders must “ maintain 
a grade average of 2.”
Four <xf the 14 finalists have 

1.923 grade averages and below. 
Final Selection of six regular 
cheerleaders, six alternates, and 
Wushock and his Sliadow is to be 
made by a group of downtown 
businessmen next Friday.

Actor Henry Hull will recreate 
the personality o f Mark Twain 
at 8:16 p.m., tonight, in the Com
mons Auditorium in the final 
Student Fonim lecture of the 
year.

‘An Evening with Mark Twain," 
will be the subject of the pro
gram by Mr. Hull. He will ap
pear c l^  in the same typo attire 
that Twain wore on his lecture 
tours at the turn of the century.

Mr. Hull considers his pres
entation more than an imper
sonation of the author and 
tries to recreate his personal
ity and mannerisms.

Mark Twain, who is one of 
Hull’s favorite authors, is the 
inspiration as the actor reads 
excerpts from the books and 
other famous works of Sam
uel Clemmons.
The Student Forum Board will 

serve refreshments and coffee for 
students in the Commons Building. 
Mr. Hull will speak informally at 
this gathering.

thoir campaigning. Copies may 
be obtained in the Office of Stu
dent Services, Rm. ll^l. Jardine 
Hall.

Any person running for an 
elected office must Have an over-*

Caaney further explained that all
coeds go to a worthwhile project, the 25 cent charge would he used o Tatman said
student wUl realize that it is  by the Pep Council to provide ter hours. Tatman said.
not a project for  the Greek or- identification buttons and 
ganizations alone." ^

Hippodrome, set for May 4, 
is a program of 15-minute 
skits presented by campus or
ganizations as part o f the 
May Day festivities.

cow- Students will vote by the use 
bells for members. o f their Student Council cards.

He pointed out tliat all students polls will be open from F
are eligible to join. The a.m. to 1 p.m.
limits, he said, are the 300 seats 
made available and these arê  î s- 
sued only on a fii'st come,

Offices M ove To Fiske Hall
The Offices of Student Seivices, 

Public Relations and the Univer
sity News Bureau are “ open for 
business”  in their new quarters 
in the remodeled Fiske Hall.

The three offices of the 
Public Relations department 
occupy the north section of 
the building. Student Ser
vices has the south wing. A 
reception desk with a switch

board is planned for the area 
at the entrance of the build
ing.
A conference room and a room 

in which tests can be administered 
are also featured on the main 
floor of the building.

Work is now under way to 
remodel the second floor for 
the departments of Ehtgllsh 
and history offices.

fii'st

Winners will be chosen on the serve basis, 
basis of originality, timing, seen- “ Grandstand ®eats w i 
ery, production, and the opinions roped off to . y
of the judges. As in the past, the wearing the bu o ,
judges, selected by the council, 
are not revealed until after the 
«:oring is completed.

Library Displays Taith Chapel’ Model

One half hour after game 
time, he warned, these seats

Eight sociaL organizations have 
entered Hippooromc this year. In

will be available to the rest 
of the student body.
Camey said s p o ^

the order o f  their appearance on be honored in , arranged
the program, they ^  Men o f Shockers, if 
Webster, D dta Omega, Alpha for by the the organ-

Sigma, Pi Alpha Pi, sponsoi-s of t to
Upailon Sigma, Pi Kappa Psi, - ^1=  ̂ is pre-a^^^
Sorosis, and Alpha Gamma Gam- the section if this is p

y said, is 
students

cussed with Eugene Spangler, the Grandstand

Charle.=i WiilUams, chairman o f Ihe o j intoi-
the skit committee, said any proh- Carney sm , tielonging to
Ims o f skit staffing could be d b - ested students m W lcng .g .

acting head o f the speech 
fiiama department.

S  I C i  J  ,

and thereby making a 
pep program-

Shockers and 
success of the

fiuililing.
The first exhibition will display

iQ paint- 
over

Instructor Shows Graphics,
The first of three art exhibitions be dime

Y'll be held AprU 16 through ingy ihe p > ^
April 30 in the gallery o f the Art ^^“ ‘̂J.^-ntjiio-Ho'and relief. .

' rriAPEL MODEU-A model of an all-faith chapel which may some-
«« #hd> ramnuB. is on display in the Documents Room of

Ihe work of William D~odgen, degrM m  ̂ the day ^Library. !aat,. been a full time u « Morrison Linrary.graduate teaching fellow. f "  Jlnartment this semester.
Included in the exhibition will art dep

Tangible evidence of the 
proposed “All Faith Chapel” 
may be seen in the model 
now on display in Rm. 201, 
Morrison Library.

“ The model has developed out 
of students’ ideas running through 
the years,”  Dr. L. Hekhuis, head 
of the philosophy and roligious 
education department, said.

Further ideas are expected 
to result from term papers 
which members of the Psy
chology of Religion class are 
writing.
Otlier students are encouraged 

bo stop by and see the model and 
express their bpinion of what 
they feel the chapel should be 
like.

The building itf to be located 
across the street from the Art 
Building and Sciwico Building. No 
funds have appropriated, Dr. Hek
huis said, it is a contributional 
project.

The chapel when constructed 
will be the fulfillment o f a long 
time dream for Dr. Hekhuis.
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3  C oeds A tte n d  
IS A  C onvention

WHAT’S THIS?—The cheerleader’s car awaits passengers in back 
of the Alpha Gamma Gamma house. The car was purchased by the 
Student Council for the cheerleaders. The University’s colors, black 
anad yellow, adorn the body of the 1930 Ford. (Photo by Ed Thomp*
son.

Trouble, Good Times Follow 
Purchase of 1930 Roadster

Members of the Pep Council did a good deed for the 
cheerleaders when they purchased a 1930 Ford for them 
last semester—or a t least a good deed for some of them.

The black and yellow roadster 
seen flitting around the campus 
before pep convos cost the Coun
cil ^ 5  and, said Roy Rogers, head 
cheerleader, a few headaches.

One blue Monday, Rogers was 
arrested by a Wichita ix>Hcc officer 
for driving a vehicle without a 
light and, worse yet, not carrying 
a driver’s license. The judge who 
heard the case must have been a 
loyal Shocker booster, for he dis
missed it.

At present, the pledges of Al
pha G<amma Gamma Fraternity, 
who are responsible for the 
“splash” of paint on the car, are 
keeping it in running condition.

George Parsons, pep coordina
tor, says the car is being kept at 
the Gamma house, but he is look
ing for someone who has spare 
garage space and would be willing 
to “house” the car during the 
summer months— f̂ree of charge, 
of course.

‘Singing in The Rain*

Dorm  W om en  
T o  H o ld  Dance

"Singing in the Rain” will be 
the theme of a dance this evening 
from 9 p.m. to midnight in the 
dormitory cafeteria by women of 
Grace Wilkie Hall. Norma Man
ning’s combo will provide music 
for the evening.

Special guests for the dance in
clude Mr. and Mrs. Justus Fu
gate, Mrs. Jean Lanham, and 
MisS Lois Kramer, dormitory 
house mother.

Judy Babb, social chainnan of 
Grace Wilkie Hall, is in charge 
of arrangements. The decorations 
were prepared by Marilyn Faulk
ner, Bonnie Naegle, and Sandy 
Bibler.

D A N C E
TO THE 
MUSIC 

OF 
HAL

McIn t y r e
& HIS ORCHESTRA 

SAT. APRIL 21 
TICKETS

• $ l.r,0  A D V A N C E
2.00 *AT D O O R

C O M I N G  
WOODY HERMAN

and his new
17 PIECE ORCHESTRA

APRIL 30

Wright, Hodgson 
Engagement Told

T R I G
MU 3-5627 

9801 E. KELLOGG

The engagement of Marilyn 
Wright and Bob Hodgson was an
nounced recently ot Grace Wilkie 
Hall.

Miss Wright, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Lawrence Wright, is 
an elementary education senior. 
Hodgson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hodgson, is a senior in 
the C!ollege of Education and af
filiated with Phi Upsilon Sigma 
Fraternity.

They will be married late this 
S l i m m e r .

Document Bulletin Completed
A bulletin explaining the print

ed index system of the govern
ment documents in the library is 
being propared by the libi-ary staff 
niembere, according to Prof. 
Downing P. O’Hara, head librar-, 
ian.

The bulletin will make it easier 
for students to locate documents. 
When completed the bulletin will 
be placed in the Documents 
Room, Rm. 2Q1, Morrison Library.

Bessie Goodin, Muriel Newell, 
and Joyce Ayers reprosentod the 
University Independent Students 
Association a t the recent Nation
al ISA Convention at the Univer
sity of Texas.

Twenty-eight schools from 18 
states were represented at the 
Austin meeting. The affair con
sisted of luncheons, teas, and ban
quets. A Western theme was 
carried throughout the social 
events.

Two of the guest speakers at 
the banquets were Amo Nowothy, 
dean of student life, and Repi’C- 
sentative Carr of the Texas leg
islature.

The convention concluded with 
a banquet. The highlight of the 
evening was the crowning of the 
National ISA Sweetheart who 
was Jeanne Cam pb^ fmm Pur
due University.

Mortar Board 
Honors Coed

Jill Gist, Education sophomore, 
will be special guest of honor at 
the annual Mortar Board Scholar
ship Tea, Pat G&mlen, preMdent 
of Moi'tar Board, said.

A grade point average of 
3.9 during her freshman year 
enabled Miss Gist to be 
awarded a scholarship of $60 
by the local Mortar Board 
Alumni this fall.
Approximately 60 sophomore 

women, who have alchieved cum
ulative grade point averages of 
2.76 or above, have been invited 
to the tea, which will be -held at 
3 p.m. Sunday, in the Pine Room 
of the CommonB Building, Miss 
Gamlen said.

Betty Binter, Education 
s e n i o r ,  will sing three 
numbers, and Assoc. Prof. 
Howard EL EHlis, head of 
music education, will speak 
on scholarships.
The Mortair Board members a.e 

the outstanding senior women at 
the University.

THE BIG JAZZ CONCERT IS SUNDAY
APRIL 22 — 3 P.M.

—AT—

V I C ’ S S U P P E R C L U B
410 E. 47th South

16 PIECE WICHITA UNIVERSITY
CONTINENTAL BAND

TICKETS. $1.-0 EACH, AVAILABLE AT
VIC’S CLUB ZANZABAR v ie s  LOUNGE

410 E. 47th Soil’ll 129 S. Main 138 N. Market

o brighf c0FMr for yoy a$ a

TWA  ffo s fe w

. , Imagine youTMdf winging your wav to
America B most fascinating dties . . .  or spanning the Oceiis to 

European capitou on the sUver wings 
o f  the world's finest airlinersi Yes, 
this could happen to you I Ahead 

of you lies an exdtmg, profitable 
future as a TWA hostess. You earn 

as you leam with TWA. You 
fly Cree on your pass. You 

meet new people, make new friends.
I f  you can meet these 

qualifioati<ms. . .  are between 
20-27; are 5 "2' to 5 '8' and weigh 

between 100 and 135 Ibe. . . .
2 years of college or equivdenU 

business experience or nurse's t r a in ing  
■ . . have a clear complexion . . .  

good vision . . .  no glasses. .  • 
and are unmarried . . .  then b ^ n  
your carev as a TWA hostess 

by contacting:

Mr. Paul Rumbach 
TWA Suite, Allis Hotel 

iF ri^y, April 20 
9 ,a*m. to 4 p.m.

TRANS WORLD AIRLINES

Sorority Presidents Opinions
Odd^olors^rove Popular

Women are always intrigued by the color in clothea. 
Fashion experts agree tha t some off-beat color combin. 

ations are smart and artistu:. But, they warn that these 
must be chosen with care, for there is nothing flattering
about gai-ish contrasts and gaudy effects.

accessories this spring. S |,^  
handbags, and jackets can ^  
bought in a wide range

Red with pink has been 
noted by the five University 
presidents as the leading color 
combination on the campus. 
Each said they had noticed a 
few girls mixing blue and 
purple.

ofwonderful coIor«.
“Sand-colored loaithov goods, 

colored jeweliy', and large S  
bags seem to he the favoritA ^

T-, - 1 University womerf so far ».•
Janet LeichJiardt, Epsilon Kap- Marilyn Pollcx-k. AU

pa Rho president, voiced ^he opin president, sa-d
rtf when She said, I *’ ..T ’

the
ion of most when she said, , .
like .some of the color combina- ‘Since the movie, 'Love is | 
tions suggested by the experts. Many Splendored Thing’
But on the whole they would be ^own in WichiU, the orienUI 
distasteful to my vie\v.s.” ' stylo sheath dresses and duster

The majority of University wo- has slowly become more popular," 
men are aware of a  need for according to ^ t t y  Binter, R 
strong color or black. It is shown Kappa Psi president, 
in their belts, jewelry, and collars, “Although the sheath di-ess [j 
Rebecca McMullen, Delta Omega popular, it is probable that the 
president, said. full s'kirt will still be a favorite

Fashion experts suggest for informal wear,” Katliy Mayei, 
the addition of some leather Sorosis president, said.

THE YEAR'S 
HAPPIEST 
HIT THAT 
THRILLED 

MILLIONS'

t h e S w a w
PHOTOONAPHED tN EASTMAN C O L O R

Agnes MOOREHEAD • Jessie Royce LANDIS • Brian AHERNE 
Leo &  CARROLL* Estelle WINWOOD *Van Dyke PARKS

Sammhf FmiNflw'ntSwa'Is DIncMhr Pradandbr
JOHN DIGHTON • FERENC MOLNAR • CHARLES VIDOR • DORE SCHARY

N O W  P L A Y I in G CREJ T E . D0 U(3LAS 
OLSNDJ'Lc

tparefseinMi&r\

of freSh  ̂ Coca-CoU. FuU

\VIC^°ITA coca-coia company by
WICfllTA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

rCoV. harsflU t„ .d trad ,.n ,o ,W .______________COCA-COIA COMf
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;how Your Appreciation
Friday evening students will have an opportunity to 

Uow that they appreciate the advantages of college by at- 
lending the last of the Student Forum series. ^f Henry Hull,_ noted actor, will present his “An Evening 
J\Vith Mark Twain.” This should be an interesting evening 
U  entertainment. Students who usually take in a Friday I veiling movie could replace it with a free evening of “live”
lentertainment.
I The Student Forum Board has made definite plans for 
Loroving Student Forum next year. Meanwhile, there is 
Is t i ll  one good program on this year’s agenda.
I Students can prove, by attending, that they are inter
ested in maintaining this cultural opportunity.

political Revival?
Recent stirrings indicate a revival of. interest in cam- 

Inus politics. Political groups claim to be actually striving 
for improved politics on the campus.

However, th is in terest is concentrated in small groups. 
iThe interest and en^husiasrn needs to be spread to the un
affiliated and u n -in te re s ts  students.

Student govem merjt is a serious matter. At the very 
Itop is the Council president, an important position that re- 
hu W  a person capable of speaking to people.

Students should have an opportunity to hear from 
candidates for Council president. The importance of filling 
the office with a good, capable student warrants an all
school convocation. Each candidate for a Student Council 
position could be introduced and give a short talk. Then 
candidates for the presidency could present their campaign 
spewh, including a platform. A period for debate could be 

plowed. Certainly there are enough issues for the candi
dates to take stands on.

This might provide what is needed to interest many of 
our non-voting students^____

Major A id

Bureau Offers 
Test Service

By DIANE COPELAND 
Sunflower Reporter

Searchinj? for a major? A 
Uni/ersity service may lielp you.

Students who are undecided 
£tbout tlieir major field may take 
a battery of tests through the 
Office of Student Seiwices wliich 
will give thorn more information 
about their aptitudes, personali
ties, and mental abilities.

Tliosu tosla, given by the Stu
dent Services’ conselling bureau, 
are open to all students enrolled 
in the University. Asst. Prof. 
William Glenn, counsellor, said, 
"We are eager and willing to 
help all students decide on their 
major field."

The time taken for the testing 
and counselling ijinxiedures de
pends on the individual student, 
according to Professor Glenn, 
however, it usually takes four to 
five hours for the tests, followed 
by several counselling interviews 
30 to 50 minutes in length.

Students who are interested in 
taking the tests, either to decide 
upon a major field or merely to 
decide whether or not the field 
they have already chosen is the 
best for them, may make arrange- 

I ments in Rm. 107, Fiske Hall.

Delta Sigma Rho Congress 
Accepts WU Student’s Bill

A bill advocating necessary censorship and limitations 
of freedom of .speech, was passed by the Delta Sigma' Rho 
Student Congress last week at their annual convention in 
Chicago.

The bill was drawn up by For
rest Tucker, Education senior at 
the University.

Students from various univer
sities attending the conference 
were given the opportunity to 
work out a bill suitable to be pre
sented for consideration by the 
United States Congress.

Sen. Hubert Humphrey.s, (D., 
Minn.) delivered the opening

speech to delegates at the ban
quet.

Other University representa
tives at the convention were Dick 
Gregg, Llbei*al Arts freshman 
and Janet Noel, Education junior.

P A T R O N IZ E  Y O U R  
• AD VER TIS ER S  •

m BSB

AND THAT’S 

NOT ALL!

WE CAN SERVE YOU THE 

FINEST AMERICAN FOODS 

ALSO

Pleasant atmosphere 
• Good food

• Convenient to Campus

0 n4€*Uctl
5405 E . Central
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- MI LLER-
TODAY THRU THURS.

‘̂MIRACLE IN THE 
RAIN”

JAiNE WT'MAN 
VAN JOHNSON.

PEGGIE
CASTLE

■0 R P H E U M"
NOW THRU WED.

“ON THE THRESHOLD 
OF SPACE”

COLOR B Y  DELUX
guy MADISON DEAN JAGGER 

VIRGINIA JOHN
UEITII HODIAK

B O U L E V A R D
NOW SHOWING

“Yh® B M t  F o r e i g n  F i l m  o f  
T h e  Y e a r !> '_ N e w  Y o r k  F i lm  
O rifice  ^

“DIABOLIQUE”
IM PO R TA N T: No o n e  w ill be 
seated o n ce  th e  m a in  f e a tu r e  

has be gu n
f f i A T U R B :  7 :50  a n d  10:00  p.m. 

IT WILL STAND 
yo ur  h a ir  on  ENDl

LUCKY DROODLES! DO 'EM YOURSELF!

WHAT’S 
THIS ^

For solution see 
paragraph below.

LET THIS ONE SINK IN. I t ’s titled; Lucky-smoking golfer Uning 
up putt. He may miss the putt, but he’s not missing out on better 
taste. Luckies give you better taste every time. That’s because 
they’re made of fine tobacco-light, mild, naturally good-tasting 
tobacco that’s TOASTED to taste better. So follow through- 
join the swing to Luckies. Nothing beats better taste-and  you'll 
say Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked^

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

SPOOK'S UUNDKY
W otor Osterman 

V . o f  Florida

WORK OONI ■T 
NIAT WOODPICKIK

Pauline Law 
Barnard

CHAIN LiniR
Frank Spear 
V . o f  ma$t.

10! ^

C I G A R  E T  T  E S

Stu d en tsI

EARN ’IS!
Cut yourself in on the Lucky 
Droodle gold mine. We pay $26 i 
for all we use—and for a whole ! 
raft we don’t use! Send ^ u r  I 
Droodlee with descriptive titles. |
Indude your name, address, col- ■
lege and class and the name and ! 
addreaa o f  the dealer in your col- I
lege town from whom you buy |
cigarettea most often. Address; j
Lucky Droodle, Box 67A, Mount ■
Vernon, N. Y . J

UKKIES TASTS BETYER -  Cleaner, Itesher, Sm oother!
... ..............................................................................

A U B R t C A ’ S  L B A D IN O .  M A N U P A C T U R B R  O t  C I O A R B T T U

O A T . Co.
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Psychology
How Far Does The Ball Roll?

“Over the loudspeaker you will 
hear a recording <xf a ball rolling. 
Can you judge how far it is roll
ing ?»»

This question was asked to 144 
subjects in a  psychological exper
iment conducted jointly by Dr. 
David T. Herman, associate pro
fessor of psychology, and Miss 
Barbara Staner, fonper Univer
sity student, now doing graduate 
work a t Northwestern University, 
Evanston, 111.

The expei-iment - was conducted 
in order to check the basis by 
which a person judges things, 
when he does not have sufficient 
evidence to accurately judge. To' 
achieve this Dr. Herman simu
lated simple conditions to see how 
and whether this condition oper
ates.

Conditions were Set up so that 
thi-ee persons were sent into a 
room alteraately, and together, to 
judge the distance a ball rolled 
in the recording. The subjects 
were given no other facts as to 
the size of the ball, the speed at 
which it traveled, or the height 
of incline.

The results of the experiment, 
as printed in a recent iMue of 
‘‘The Psychological R e c o r d , ’' 
shorwed that when persons judge 
by themselves their answers were 
different tlian when recorded with 
a group.

When subjects revealed their 
answers in groups their answers 
were similar. “In other words,’' 
Dr. Herman said, “they tended to 
lean on other people who actually 
had no more information than 
themselves. There were some, 
however, that would not change

TV Writing 
Now Open 
To Students

University creative writers now 
have a chance to have their stor
ies produced by branching into 
television writing.

A new production film, TV to 
Broadway, is looking for new 
quality scripts to fill an increasing 
demand for dramatic program
ming.

Oscar S. Lerman, estab- 
lishcr of the New York firm, 
said that there are thousands 
of talented writers throughout 
the country who never have 
their manuscripts read.
This firm answers that situa

tion, Mr. Lerman indicate<l, be
cause it is starting an intensive 
campaign to discover scripts writ
ten by promising new playwrights.

This opportunity is similar to 
actors who ti'yout for summer 
stock theaters.

Television is not the only 
medium of entertainment in 
which the scripts may fall,

' Lerman stated. If the script 
is accepted, the play may also 
be tried out on the broadway 
stage, or in films.
Applications for submitting 

.scripts may be secured by wiiting 
to TV to Broadway Productions, 
Suite 009, 147 We>sl 42 Street, 
New York City. A self addressed, 
.stamped envelope should be en
closed.

their decisions, despite what any
one said."

The significance of the experi
ment, according to Dr. Herman, 
was a chance to discover to what 
extent people would rely on each 
other in every day situations, 
when they had few or no facts on 
wliich to base their judgment. 
“This sort of thing happens every 
day when we voice opinion^ on na
tional and local affairs. Often our 
opinions coincide with others who 
know no more than we,’' he said.

The department hopes to do 
some more research on what 
makes certain people cliange their 
opinions under such conditions, 
while others remain Steadfast in 
their decisions.

The work was done on a grant 
presented to Miss Staner from 
the Social Science Research Coun
cil, Dr. Herman said.

Problem I s  Solved
Way up high in the framework 

of the iHeldhouse ceiling a  light 
blinks — and blinks — and finally 
goes out. Nearby a noisey trans
former hums an irritating sound. 
Both must be replaced, but how 
can one got up there?

This problem was faced by 
John M. Gaddis, superintend
ent of buildings and grounds. 
He whipped it.
How? By the purchase of a 

ladder. But not any ladder would 
do. A special design had to be 
made and a special ladder had to 
be built.

And the ladder the Uni
versity got was enough to 
rate a second look. It con
tains three s e c t i o n s  and 
stands 96 feet tall. It is the 
tallest extension ladder in 
commercial use except for 
ladders used on fire trucks.

_  The cost of the ladder was ap-̂  
proxiraately $1000. Delivery time 
was four months.

Geology Prof. Contributes 
To World-Wide Project

Dr. Paul Tasch, geology department, is now 
ing in a research project which includes contributors C  
Paris, London, Melbourne, and other parts of the world ^

small fossil crustaceans wkil 
lived in fresh water pondJr 
the geologic past "

The project is a “Treatise on 
I n v e r t e b r a t e  Paleontology,” a 
book which is being published by
the University of Kansas Press The professor pointed out tv 
in cooperation with the Geological KanSas rock columns contain̂  
Society of America. abundance of these forms in J

According to Dr. Tasch, WeUington and Ninneiscalj slJ  
about 75 scholars and scien- formations. 
tists arc participating or con- The work on this project isi«.---- f t  • v»j

tributing sections for this ported ^by a Sigma-Xi 
treatise. Research and by
“The purpose of this project is sity Research Fund award. 
__  _ “As A TMIlIf n f  *LS-to sum up, in a usable reference 

work, all facts available pertain
ing to the fossil invertebrates 
found in rock records all over the 
world,” Dr. Tascli explained.

I>r. Tasch’s portion of the 
treatise will be a chapter on 
the Branchiopoda. These are

‘As a r ^ u l t  of thla'-r. 
ject,” Dr. Tasch said, “I ^  
planning an intensive study (rf 
the above mentioned fomu- 
tions with a view toward ia. 
proving stratographic lonj! 
tion based on these preriouth 
neglected fossils." '

Colo. U. Math Head 
Here for Conclave

Dr. Burton Jones, head of the 
University of Colorado mathe
matics department at Boulder, 
Colo., will be the main speaker, 
Saturday, a t the forty-first an
nual Kansas Section Mathematical 
Association of America meeting 
and the fifty-firkt annual meeting 
of the Kansas Association of 
Teachers of Mathematics.

Dr. Jones spent last winter as 
an exchange professor in England. 
He will., stieak on “Obs.ervatiions 
on English Schools and Colleges” 
and “New Emphasis in Mathe
matics" at the meetings to be held 
on the campus.

you hear a thum p . . .  

Us only your heart!

THE NEW  BEL AIR SPORT SEDAN wilh Body by  Fithor— ono o f 2 0  fnsky now ChovroM  modolt

I t’s enough to quicken anybody’s pulse, the way 
this powerful new Chevrolet takes to the highway!

heart skips a
horsepower raneine ud *®̂ ’®’g°-P^aces spirit, with
top honors, in the N A SCA R Dajitonr BeLh^time '̂‘|°'^^^hat took

h « l  h „  K  .b o u t  c i . . i i  ” .i "  S S '

A IR -C O N D I T IO N IN G - T E M P E R A T U R E S  M A D E  TO  O R D E R - A T  N FW  i n w  b i t c iw««trt-AT NEW LOW COST. LET US DEMONSTRATE!

See Your Chevrolet Dealer
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Tickets

Association Will, Discuss 
Current Speech Questions

The improvement of speech in the state of Kansas 
be emphasized a t the annual spring meeting of the 

Lnsas Speech Assc^iation to be held April 20 and 21 'on 
the campus, Leslie M. Blake, president of the association,
said. . . .  , . , _ _ _

Member.s participating in the! -----------
.oiferonce will attem pt to an- 

er several queationls including 
L  can moi-e adequately trained 
Mcch teachers be persuaded to 
Ser the speech teaching field in 

Kansas, should speech be required 
all students fo r graduation 

from high school, and how can 
idministrators be encouraged to 
«ant additional pay of-eompen- 
Ltory time off for the extra 

of speech activities.
Several University faculty 

members will participate as 
discussion leaders in the con
ference. Dean Emory Lind
quist will give the address of 
welcome a t the general ses
sion.
The public relation® and pro

motion discussions will be under 
the direction of George Goodrich, 
assistant p rofe^or of speech and 
drama.

Possible uses of newspa
pers, radio, and TV will be 
handled by Lester Rosen, pub
lic relations - director, Paul 
Gerhard, acting head of .the 
journalism departm ent, ^  
George Gow, of radio station 
KANS.
The Kansas teachers will be 

guests' of the University Student 
Forum Friday evening for the last 
lecture of the year, presented by 
Henry Hull. Saturday night they 
will attend the T rig  Ballroom, 
climaxing the convention.

Art Student Wins 
Grad Assistantship

A full-time graduate assistant- 
ghip to Ohio University, Athens, 
Ohio for next year has bw n 
awarded to Carolyn Cole, grad
uating senior in Fine Arts.

Miss Cole’s award is for |1400, 
wndvlng tuition. She plans to 
teach 18 hours a week in the a rt 
department.

A Mortar Board member this 
year, she was also AWS presi
dent, first semester president of 
Delta Omega sorority, and past 
president of Ka^pa Pi. Her major 
U drawing and painting.

She U the (TaAit;hter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Virgil B. Cole, 207 N. Park- 
wood Lane.

Officers, Discussions
Plans for Religious Week Ready

Page:5

Campus Cars 
Create Chaos

Finding a place to park on the 
campus is quite a piohiem for 
most students and some instruc
tors. During the past weelt two 
now methods of overefffmhg the 
situation have been uncovered.

One is to take the traffic 
ticket from your car and place 
it on that of some unoteerv- 
ing student, who is a friend 
or otherwise. A female stu
dent recently paid two park
ing tickets in one week before 
she learned that her friends 
were really the recipients of 
the tickets.
The second method is to keep 

an old traffic ticket and place it 
under your windshield wiper each 
time you park in a yellow zone. 
This is the” method a female in
structor. on the campus uses to 
solve her parking problem.

There are without a doubt 
many more ways being used 
by bright University students 
to keep from walking; so be
ware of all traffic tickets. 
Some enteiprising student could 

probalbly get lich if he wo\dd run 
trolley car around the campus 

charge stu-

Selection of new Religious sented by Bob Hazen, Cduncil
ouncil member^ and tV.e final president. The kickoff will be

arrangements for the series of in- held a t 7:15 a.m., Monday in Grace 
lormal discussions have completed Wilkie Hall Lounge. 
nhn<5i« for Religious Em- Another addition is the fireside

sponsored by the YWCA 
coidmg to Manbeth Shellenber- ^heduled for 7 :30-p.m. Tuesday

in the Pine Room. Three faculty 
membera will preside a t this dis
cussion entitled “Courtship and 
Mairiage.”

Leaders for the Thui'sday dis
cussion on the topic “Is Cbristian- 
ity Crushing Culture?” have now

between
V cuts a

classes and 
small fee.

Mel Patton, Shockers head 
track coach, has five individual 
National Collegiate Athletic As- 
-ciat'on track titles. He has 
i-ree fo" the 100 yard dash and 
two for the 220 yard dash.

ger, secretary of the Council.
The new officens are to be an

nounced at Friday’s session. They 
are selected by retiring members.

Another part of this meeting 
will be the .summarization of the 
week’s activities by Dr. L. Hek- 
huis, head of the dejiai’tmont of 
philasophy and religious educa
tion, and Dr. Henry H. Malone, 
assistant professor of English.

Mi.ss Shellenberger said the 
Council is again hoping tor a 
large number of students in a t
tendance at the different phase^ 
of the week’s program.

All students are invited, slie 
emphasized, and added that she 
felt participation- in the discus
sions was a fine opportunity.

One of the additions to the 
week’s events is the "Keyno-te 
Kickoff ’ in which u preview of 
the week’s activities will be pre-

Methodist Group 
Selects Officers

New officers for Alpha Om- 
icron chapter o-f Kappa Phi, na
tional Methodist women’s group, 
were elected recently.

The new Slate of officers in
cludes Joyce Fry, president; Grace 
Jeanine Kissell, fii’s t vice-presi
dent; Marian FMnko, second vice- 
president; Rose Gallemore and 
Faith Parker, recording secretar
ies.

Linda Van VaUcenburgh, corre
sponding secretary; Beverly Fine, 
treasurer; ana Cantilyn Hildyard, 
chaplain.

Second semester pledges will be 
initiated into the active chapter, 
Tuesday.

been selected. Dr. .Albert Parker, 
assistant professor of history, and 
Dr. Robert Hamilton, assistant 
professor psychology, have be«n 
choSen bo lead this discussion;.

Other infonnal diseus&ion.s plan
ned include “The Cost of Clear 
Conscience” Monday, and "Is Rc-- 
ligion A Cementer Or A Prevent
er?" All of the informal dis
cussions with exception of the 
fir^ id e  chat, will held from 11:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in Grace Wilkie 
Hall Lpunge.

Harold Manning of Wichita ran 
the two-mile ran in 9:18.1 at the 
National Collegiate Athletic As
sociation championships in 1930 
to become the only Shocker to 
hold an NCCA championship.

J u s l ^ A  H od, Sl'iD And A 
|;roin Uk‘ Classroom 

' t h e  Burlior Chair
Juin^^ro
C h a ir  tVi

YOUNGS BARBER SHOP 
—3918 EAST 13 th -

Girls W alked A Mile From J. Paul Sheedy* TMI 
W ildrool Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence

■'Dun» anything tonight honey?” Sheedy asked C onfidentially  it
lostr she sheiked,“Y our hair’s too  some Wildfoot
*phmx!” W ell, this was really insultan. So J. Paul goi 
J^eam-Oil. N ow  he's the picture o f con6dence because 

knows his hair looks handsome and bMithy t e 
Nature in ten ttd  . . .  neat but not greasy. Take Sheedy s 
advice. If you want to  be popular, get a bott e or 
of W ild root C ream -O il. Nom ad-der if  
•tfalght or curly, thick or thin, a few drops o f <
Cream-Oil every morning will keep you 
best. You’ll agree W ildroot really keeps Sahara-n place 
all day long.

* 0/131 So. Harris HiURd., WilUamsviUt, S . Y.

Wildroot Croom-OII 
9ives you confidence

I I N O I I M

• t U n l M I N I I

IM t t  M H O !

/

The Newest in spring 
and summer Formals

M-idern Rental Service
Our complete stock of correct 

attire inclmies the new pairt'.’l 

l>lue dinner Jacket! Make a 

lasting impre.ssion a t your next 

formal affair in a colorful 

dinner jacket—freshly cleaned, 

perfectly pressed, and fitted 

flawlessly!

“We rant and sell”

RANDALL'S
AM, 7-3041 

237 N. Market

GAD!
WHAT A SELECTION

★  OVER 1,000 
POCKETBOOK TITLES

I ★  A COMPLETE LINE  

OF MAGAZINES

THE PAPERBACK
3914 East 13th

GARDNER

PLAZA

Dial MU 4-2256

^ L b - ^  I I 1

tohaPs D I F F E R S  
about this house?^

ît has no
CHIMNEYS
electricity
POES IT ALL
When you plan your home for better living, 
you can omit the clumsy chimneys that add 
many dollars to the cost. In the truly modem 
home, electricity does it all — supplying every 
service you need, including a wholly new stand
ard of heating.'

Youll be delighted with the cleanliness of elec
tric heat. Less dust and dirt saves many hours 
of tedious house cleaning every year. From 
ceiling, wall or baseboard panels electricity 
warms you like sunshine — with even, constant, 
perfectly controlled radiant heat. Or, if you 
prefer all-in-one heating and cooling, the amaz
ing heat pump is the perfect all-electric answer.

You can also modernize your present horhe to 
meet todays higher standards of comfort and 
convenience the all-electric way. Electric heat
ing can easily be installed, room by room or 
throughout. You’ll surely spend most of your 
time in your electrically comfort-conditioned 
rooms — youll be spoiled for anything less pleas- 
antl And for every other service and conveni
ence of bettef living, you’ll find it equally true 
that electricity does it better — electricity does 
it alll

Look for these emblems of 
excellence when you build, 

buy or rent

KANSAS
LIVE BETTER

ELECTRIC COMPANY
ELECTRICALLY
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Last Community Theater Play 
Will be 'Solid Gold Cadillae’

Olive Cook, a former actress on the York stage, 
^vill play the leading role in Community Theater’s final 
play of the season, the “ Solid Gold Cadillac," to begin a 
three-night run, Thursday, in the Commons Auditorium.

A satire on big business, the 
play is spun around the adven
tures of Mrs. Partridge os She 
turns the world o f walli street bus
iness brokers upside down.

McKeever, played by Jack 
Wallwork, downto^vn business
man, is the executive type busi
nessman who becomes politically 
inclined. He is shocked by her be
havior.

Four stereotyped business men 
serving on the Wall Street board 
of directors are Dari Kennell, 
a University night student; H. D. 
Anderson, oilman; Norman Boeh- 
ner, Beacon eniployee; and David 
Cook, employed in the city.

Students will be admitted upon 
presentation of their I.D. cards.

Burns, Hayes 
Share Awards

Mahala Hayes, Education sen
ior, and David Bums, Liberal 
Arts junior, were chosen to share 
a $100 scholarship awarded by 
the Wichita Pan American Club 
each year, according to Dr. Eu
gene Savaiano, head of the Span
ish department.

The winners are selected 
from a group of University 
and Friends University stu
dents, who are majoring in 
Spanish. Outstanding Span
ish students are recommended 
to the Pan American Scholar
ship Committee by heads of 
the two Spanish departments, 
Dr. Savaiano said.
Members of the Pan American 

Club, who arc native speakers of 
Spanish, converse with the stu
dents in Spaniiih. They question 
the students about Spanish spcalc- 
ing countries, language and liter
ature. Also, the Students are asked 
what they plan to do with Spanish 
in the future.

Gammas, Dates 
Attend Picnic

Members o f Alpha Gamma 
Gamma Fraternity entertained 
their dates at a picnic, Saturday 
evening at Lake Afton.

Those attending were Doug 
Castleberry, Barbara Goldsberry; 
Jerry Carney, Margaret iPlarsh; 
Larry Nolan, Sandra Murray; Bob 
HanTis, Cindy Rader; Jack Bontz, 
Pat Galloway; Jack Brannan, Bar
bara Mcllree; Ron Carey, Bev 
Wells; Bill Broughton, Sue 
Schmocht; Ken Ashley, Pat Ken
nedy; Jerry Roland, Sharon 
Sampson.

Wilbur Palmer, Margie Romine, 
George ParSon.s, Linda Todd; 
Charlie Williamc, Donna Lusk; 
Dave Williams, Sally Norton; Bill 
Alien, Myrna Ricliardson; Mike 
Kelly, Carolyn Bryant; Dave Doty, 
Martha Parker; Charlie Williams, 
Pat Wise; Bill Hess; Colette 
Sti-ode; John Funke, fOnd Judy 
•Cooke.

Oassified Ads
FOR RENT

FOR RENT— Garage apartment, 
all bills paid, available April 16. 
Call Mrs. Price, MU 3-5232, 1327 
N. Vassar.

VACANT SOON— Furnished Apt. 
3 Rm, EIT. 135 N. Hillside, all 
bills paid. Couple only. MU 2-1621.

FOR SA LE
FOR iSALE— ^Textbook for Reli
gion 225. Call MU C-1418.

•  SPECIAL NOTICES
Large, hand-made ring. Appar
ently quite valuable. Found in the 
Women's Gym about 10 days ago. 
Mrs. Price, hostess at the Com
mons Building, will return \ring to 
owner upon its proper identifica
tion.

WANTED
Part time male sales clerk, some 
fflioe experience necessaiy. Eve
nings and Sunday. See Mr. Belz, 
The Mart 2146 E. 21st.

LOST
LOST— Wliite Wire-Hafred Ter
rier, Tan Head with black Spots, 
at 18th and Harding, Tuesday, 
April 3. Reward, Phone MU 6- 
7143.

Registrars Attend 
Detroit Convention

Dr. Worth A. Fletcher, regis
trar, and Mrs. Laura M. Cross, as
sistant registrar, are attending 
the National Convention o f Regis
trars and Admissions Officers for 
Universities in Detroit, Mich.

Mrs. Cross is a member o f the 
hospitality committee arid will 
seive on the orientation course for 
new registrars and admissions 
officers.

A special agent from the Unit
ed States Secret Service will visit 
the campus from 3 to 5 p.m. May 
2 to interview seniors interested 
in federal law enforcement ca
reers.

In order to qualify for positions, 
applicants must be 24 to 30 years 
old, 5 feet 8 inches to 6 feet 2 
inches tall, and have a college de
gree.

Appointments should be made 
before Tuesday in the Office of 
Student Services, Rm. 107, Fiske 
Hall.

New Political Group Accepts 
Applications fo r  M ay Election

The Better Polijtics on Campus Association 
Tuesday evening the organization of a f  *.1,0Tuesaay evening me orguaiz-an^u ^
tee to select candidates for their slate of officers for the
Student Council elections in May.

“ This measui'o is in keepimr 
with our policy to pick the best • ,
candidates on camims for office," "We want to stress that anyo. e 
Solid A1 La Voie, spokesman for who wishes to run on oui slate 
the' group should pick up an application and

The committee will consist that we will p v e  “ jem ^  
o f an equal number of affil- s.deration
iated and unaftiUated stu- t.on is made," La Vole concluded,
dents. La V o id  said, and each 
college will be represented.
Anyone who Is interested in be

ing a candidate on the B P 0  C 
slate may pick up applications 
in the Student Services office,
Rm. 113, Jardine Hall, today or 
Monday, La Voie said.

La Voie added that the 
council will seek out other 
students whom they feel to be

A.A.U.P. Banquet 
Scheduled April 26

Dr. Eai’l J. McGrath, president 
of Kansas City University,- will 
be the principal speaker at the 
annual spring banquet of the Uni
versity chapter of the American 
Association of University Pro
fessor's, Thursday.

Dr. Vergil Shipley, president of 
tho gi'oup, said the banquet will 
be held in the Pine Room of the 
Commons Building. He said fac- 
culty members are invited.

Dean of Liberal Arts, Emery 
Lindquist will be a special guest 
for the evening.

Friday, April 20, 1955

New M ayor Now 
Serves as Regent

Wichita's new mayor, 
Lester, will succeed ’ ex-m. 
Claude De Vorss as a membe/®! 
the University Boaixi of 

The mayor of tiro city ©f 
ita, by virtue o f  office, becoa 
an ex-officio member of the R/S 
of Regents.

Mayor Loster is retired 
active business, and is pregJ? 
a member o f the board of dirJ 
tors of the Foui-th National E  

He resides %vith his wife at^ 
Gilman.

CHAPMAN SUEDE & 
LEATHER REFINISHERS

Leather Jackets, Gloves etc. 
Cleaned, Dyed, Relined, 

Repaired
1307 Franklin Ave in Riverside 

PH. HO 4-5216

Advantage, You
You’ll make more fine shots with these rackets 
than any in their class.

The reason? Both the Spalding k r o -b a t ® 

and the Spalding-made Wright & Ditson d a v i s  

CUP® deliver the "feel”  you must have for JuU 
power and better control.

Both come in every weight and grip size/or 
better tennis, match after match.

Use Spalding-made tennis balls. They’re offi
cial for more major tournaments than all other 
brands combined.

Spalding
SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS

DOWNTOWN AND

The Golfers choi

LINCOLN HEIGHTS

ice ...

the c-o-o-l, easy-dction

Pro-Slack 
1295

The favorite slacks of golfers everywhere 
fnW f  designed Pro-S!ak. Corn
e d  f  * freedom of action from
t ^ T r i  with a trim

‘‘ "d  shirt-grip- 
P ng waistband. They're sure to give you

“ "d “ o ff" i S  and 
sizes complete assortment of colors and

/£
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